
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Tuesday 12th July 2022 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
I can’t believe that we are already rapidly approaching the end of the school year. 
We are anticipating an uninterrupted year starting in September and I am sure we 
are collectively welcoming this.  
 
Pleasingly, we continue to see strong evidence of the rapid progress made by our 
pupils, not just getting “back on track” but continuing their meaningful learning 
pathways. The majority of our pupils are continuing to make expected or better 
progress across all areas. Nationally, children and young people are demonstrating 
significant learning gaps that are widening in core areas. At The Beacon we are 
experiencing a situation where the large majority of our pupils are making expected 
or better progress across their curriculum pathways, bucking the national trend! I am 
looking forward to you sharing these successes when you read your child’s report, 
enclosed in the same envelope as this letter. 
 
It was superb seeing so many of you enjoying recent events with your children and 
young people. We have loved hosting the Race for Life, achievement celebrations 
and sports days. Coming back together has really created a positive buzz within The 
Beacon community.   
 
We will be saying farewell to some of our leaders in the school at the end of this 
summer term. Bev Evans (Head of School) will be moving to an executive position 
closer to her home. She has loved her time at The Beacon, but this opportunity is 
one of those that cannot be missed and we wish her all the best for her new role 
which starts in September. Claire Lidyard (Assistant Headteacher for Zone 2) will be 
returning to her studies and working in the mainstream sector, allowing her the time 
to focus on her Masters qualification. We wish Claire the best of luck and commend 
her brave choice in returning to her studies.  
 
There is always an element of sadness at saying goodbye to some fabulous 
colleagues, but this is tempered by the excitement and possibilities that change can 
bring. I am thrilled to be welcoming back Ali Cole as the Head of School: she has 
had a very productive year away at Wyvern School, influencing some major 
changes. Her return in this promoted position is well earned.  
 
We have looked internally to fill the remaining leadership positions at The Beacon. 
Jackie McFarnell will be moving from Primary (Zone 1) to Secondary years 7-9 
alongside the progressive support at our satellite at Walmer as it continues to 
develop.  
 

 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Lastly, I am sure you will all join me in congratulating Casey Fletcher into the role as 
interim Assistant Headteacher for Zone 1. This is a role Casey has been growing into 
for some time and is the natural step for her and the school to take. She has The 
Beacon community at the core of her thinking and has been integral to our 
successes throughout her time here.  
 
Contact details for the leadership team from the start of term are: 
 

Headteacher Ady Young Ady.Young@thebeacon.kent.sch.uk 

Head of School Alison Cole Alison.Cole@thebeacon.kent.sch.uk 

Assistant Headteacher Zone 1 
(Primary) 

Casey Fletcher Casey.Fletcher@thebeacon.kent.sch.uk 

Assistant Headteacher Zone 2    
(including Yrs 7,8,9) and 
Walmer 

Jackie McFarnell Jackie.McFarnell@thebeacon.kent.sch.uk 

Assistant Headteacher Zone3     
(Yrs 10,11 and Sixth Form) 

Martin Henderson Martin.Henderson@thebeacon.kent.sch.uk 

Head of Operations Sasha Gooding Sasha.Gooding@thebeacon.kent.sch.uk 

 
On the last two days of this term (Wednesday 20th and Thursday 21st July), pupils 
will be allowed to wear their own clothes to school.  
 
If you have any suitable uniform that can be reused and that your child no longer 
needs, we will be coordinating a collection in school.  Please could you wash any 
donated uniform and send it in to school on those final two days.  
 
During the first week of the school holidays (week commencing Monday 25th July) 
we will have a uniform stall at school where everybody is welcome to come and 
select, free of charge, any uniform items for their children. This will be open from 
10am until 2pm. All of us recognise that providing our growing children with uniform 
is expensive and so it is important that we help one another if we can.  
 
Our annual parent and carer survey is now available for you to complete. We value 
your feedback so would be grateful if you could please take five minutes to fill in the 
survey on our website - https://learn.thebeacon.kent.sch.uk/parents-and-
carers/parent-and-carer-survey-2022/  
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We will be entering the new academic year fully focused on learning outcomes and 
development of your children/our pupils. Our goal remains as strong as ever: to 
enable our pupils to be as independent as they possibly can be, to make a 
positive contribution to society and reach their maximum potential.  
 
With our full focus on learning opportunities and no anticipated disruptions (please 
note, no mentions of Covid anywhere) then I do need to remind you that attendance 
at school is compulsory. We have 190 school days every academic year to be 
making the expected (and in most cases accelerated) progress with your child/young 
person.  
 
I know a number of you have been scuppered with rearranged holidays dates and 
events this academic year. From September we won’t be facing this and cannot 
allow any non-attendance. Please use the 175 non-school days in the year and 
support us with making the most of every single ounce of learning time available. As 
a leadership team we felt it best to be up front about the national stance regarding 
compulsory attendance and expectation that every child attends every day they can. 
We really appreciate your understanding in this matter. 
 
I know a number of you have enquired about term dates for next year. The important 
dates outside of KCC core term dates are the INSET days. For next year these are: 

Thursday 1st September  

Friday 2nd September  

Friday 2nd December 

Friday 23rd June 

Monday 26th June. 

 
As a reminder we will be keeping with the staggered drop off and pick up times for 
the next academic year. The start times are 9.00am for taxi and organised 
transport drop-offs and 9.15am for parental/carer drop off and independent 
travellers (pupils walking or cycling to school). Keeping to these timings has meant 
a better start to the day for our pupils, easing congestion and meaning less 
frustration with long waiting times.  
 
We will be welcoming back the pupils on Monday 5th September. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Ady Young  
Headteacher 


